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MATANUSKA SUSITNA BOROUGH AVIATION ADVISORY BOARD 
  

Vacant – (1) Michael Pannone – (2) Norman Chance – Vice-
Chair (3) 

David Palmer – Chair (4) 

Bernie Willis – (5)    

                          

        Staff:  
              Christopher Cole, MSB Planner II & Clerk 

                 

 

AGENDA 

  
 

REGULAR MEETING            July 19, 2018  

LOWER LEVEL CONFERENCE ROOM               3:00 – 5:00 P.M.  
  

I. CALL TO ORDER; ROLL CALL  

II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA  

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

a. June 27, 2018 

  

V. STAFF/AGENCY REPORTS & PRESENTATIONS  

a. Aviation Advisory Board Vacancy Update 

VI. ITEMS OF BUSINESS  

a. Airport Security 

b. Aviation Overlay Districts 

c. MSB Knik River Drone Facility 

d. Resolution for Capital Improvement Program FY2020-2025 

VII. NEW BUSINESS  

a. The establishment of an FAA Office of Rural Airport Support 

VIII. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION (three minutes per person) 

IX. COMMENTS FROM THE BOARD  

X. NEXT MEETING  

 

XI. ADJOURNMENT 
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MATANUSKA-SUSITNA BOROUGH  REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

AVIATION ADVISORY BOARD June 27, 2018  

I. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM. 

The regular meeting of the Matanuska-Susitna Borough Aviation Advisory Board 

(AAB) was held on June 27, 2018, at the Matanuska Susitna Borough in the 

conference room 203.  The meeting was called to order at 3:07 p.m. by Mr. David 

Palmer. 

AAB members present and establishing a quorum were: 

• Mr. Norman Chance 

• Mr. David Palmer  

• Mr. Michael Pannone 

MSB Staff Present:  

• Mr. Chris Cole, Planner II 

• Hugh Leslie, Rec. & Library Manager 

Audience:  

• Mr. Eugene Carl Haberman 

• Sarah Russell 

 

II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

MOTION: To approve the June 27, 2018 Agenda. (Mr. Mike Pannone, Moved; Mr. 

Norman Chance, Seconded. 

DISCUSSION: No Discussion. 

VOTE: None opposed.  Agenda Approved. 

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Lead by Mr. Chris Cole. 

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

a) February 28, 2017. 

MOTION:  To approve the February 28, 2017 minutes (Mr. Norman Chance, Moved; 
Mr. Mike Pannone, Seconded.) 

DISCUSSION: No Discussion. 

VOTE: None opposed.  Approved. 

V. STAFF/AGENCY/BOARD REPORTS & PRESENTATIONS 

a) Airport Security 
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Mike Pannone and Norman briefed the group about the various activities the 
residents are involved in to educate and promote safe and secure activities at 
the Airport. 
Norman Chance recommended the idea of starting a Mat-Su Borough Safety 
Ambassador Program or subcommittee to address the same problems all 
airports are having especially in regards to vehicle incursions. 
 
Mr. Palmer recommended reaching out to Dan Brady with the Runway Safety 
Action Team.  
 
Sarah Russell spoke about the TSA Training online and said you can find it on 
the AOPA website. 
 
David Palmer requested this topic to carry over to the next meeting. 
 

b) Aviation Overlay Districts 
 
Mr. Chris Cole provided an update on Assembly actions in regards to 
Ordinance 18-061. The Assembly will vote on the ordinance August 21, 2018. 
 
Eugene added more information on the topic and expressed his concerns 
about Assembly Member Doty being a part of the discussion, and asked the 
Board to not support the ordinance moving forward at this time. 
 
Mr. Mike Pannone requested to go on record stating that there is no 
justification for using the words “personal gain” to be involved in the overlay. 
It doesn’t gain anyone anything. 
 
Mr. Norman Chance wanted to add to Mr. Pannone’s comment for perspective. 
The overlay is not for the Wolf Lake Airport template. It was designed for the 
whole Borough and Wolf Lake was the first to request this template. The 
template is a free template device that any airport community in the Borough 
can come to the planning department request a notification area for their 
airport; even Wasilla or Palmer technically could request this. 
 
MOTION: To table the discussion of the Aviation Overlay Districts (Mr. David 
Palmer, Moved; Mr. Mike Pannone, Seconded.) 
 
DISCUSSION: No discussion 
 
VOTE: None opposed, Approved. 
 

c) Drone Racing League Application Update 
Mr. Hugh Leslie presented on the Jim Creek Motorized Master Plan and 
particularly the drone racing league application 
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Open discussion was had with the board and members of the public about the 
proximity of the Butte Airport and the various regulations associated with 
drone activities. 
 
The board discussed methods for relaying their concerns to the Assembly and 
staff in an attempt to protect the Borough from potential liabilities. 
 

d) Member Application for Vacant Seat (Land Development Community) 
Mr. David Palmer requests an opinion of the Mayor and Planning Department 
to look at adjusting the language in the ordinance to modify the vacant position 
to include someone in the aviation community due to the fact that the seat has 
been vacant for an extended period of time. 

 
VI. ITEMS OF BUSINESS 

a) Resolution for Capital Improvement Program FY2020-2025 
 
No Resolution was made, AAB requested more information before they could 
make any decision. 
 
Chris to provide State Spending Plan and Needs List from AKDOT&PF before 
next meeting. 
 
MOTION: Table discussion of the Resolution for the Capital Improvement 
Program FY2020-2025 (Mr. Mike Pannone, Moved; Mr. Norman Chance, 
Seconded.) 
 

VII. AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION/NEW BUSINESS 
a) Mr. Eugene Haberman spoke his concerns about the public process.  

 
VIII. MEMBER COMMENTS 

Mr. David Palmer:  No comment 
 
Mr. Mike Pannone: Public BBQ July 4th at my residence. 
 
Mr. Norman Chance:  No comment 

 
IX. NEXT MEETING  

a) Wednesday, July 19, 2018 @ 3:00pm 
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X. ADJOURNMENT 

Meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 

 

APPROVED:   

 
              

David Palmer, Chair       Date 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 

Christopher Cole, Planner II       Date  































































 

 

Discussion Items for MSB Knik River Drone Facility  

1.A Management Agreement between the Matanuska Susitna Borough and the 

Alaska Drone Racing League. This agreement should contain specific language, 

procedures, and requirements of the Drone Facility placed upon the operator of 

the Knik River Drone Facility in order to ensure safety and promote community 

acceptance and participation. 

2. This agreement  must contain those minimum requirements imposed by Title 

49 USC, CFR Title 14, PL 112-95, and those procedures identified within FAA 

Advisory Circular 91-57A. 

3. Responsibility: The actual oversight and operation of the Knik River Drone 

Facility will be done by AKDRL, a licensed non-profit 501C3 organization,  and 

must be consistent with the Management Agreement, which is between the MSB 

and the AKDRL. Individual drone operators using this facility will be subject to on-

site supervision by the AKDRL and are required to ensure that their conduct and 

participation is in accordance with Federal Law and AC 91-57A, and in compliance 

with the Management Agreement. An additional requirement placed upon 

participating drone operators is that they will be members of the Academy of 

Model Aeronautics in order to take advantage of that organizations’ insurance 

protections.  

4. The Management Agreement will contain specific procedures to ensure 

compatibility with the adjacent MSB Campground, such as time restrictions on 

operations. The Agreement will also contain provisions requiring that the safety 

based coordination requirements in the Advisory Circular are in force and 

complied with prior to any live flight operations at this facility. This may require a 

second procedural agreement between the AKDRL and the Butte Airport. AC 91-

57A contains suggestions for managing this element with respect to permanent 

drone facilities. 

5. Permanent facilities of this nature can be charted on VFR Sectionals. The 

Management Agreement should contain a requirement to request charting of the 

FAA subsequent to Agreement approval.  





































































































 

 

  2301 Merrill Field Drive, Anchorage, AK  99501   

AACA is a membership organization whose mission is to support and advocate for the commercial 

aviation community.  Our members include Part 121, 135, 125, and commercial Part 91 Alaskan air 

carrier operators representing over 2500 individuals.  

In 2007, the last time this information was compiled, aviation represented about $3.5B worth of 

economic activity in Alaska, generated about 47,000 jobs and comprised 8% of Alaska’s gross state 

product.   82% of the communities in Alaska are dependent on commercial air carrier transportation for 

routine travel.  

Automated weather observation systems (AWOS) and communication infrastructure are necessary to 

meet small commercial aviation needs. Many aviation entities, and rural airport communities, are being 

negatively impacted by the lack of FAA aviation infrastructure. Weather reporting and forecasts, and 

air-to-ground communications are needed to support the expanding aviation industry and its needs for 

better and safer access. Lack of infrastructure is resulting in reduced flights, reduced safety, and 

economic impacts.  

AWOS weather and communication infrastructure are necessary to meet recent NTSB 

recommendations, AAR-18/02 PB2018-100871; A-18-16 and A-18-17.  Below are the referenced 

recommendations: 

“Install communications equipment throughout Alaska, after determining what would be most 

effective, to allow increased access to the instrument flight rules system, giving priority to those 

areas used by Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations Part 135 operators. (A-18-16)  

Ensure that Alaska airports that are served by Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 

135 operators and have instrument approaches are equipped with weather-reporting 

capabilities to enable instrument flight rules operations in accordance with 14 CFR 135.225(a). 

(A-18-17)” 

Request regulatory changes and guidance for the use of AIP Funded infrastructure to USC 44502E:  

 (e)TRANSFERS OF INSTRUMENT LANDING SYSTEMS.—   

An airport may transfer, without consideration, to the Administrator of the Federal Aviation  

Administration an instrument landing system and that conform to performance specifications of the 

Administrator if a Government airport aid program, airport development aid program, or airport 

improvement project grant was used to assist in purchasing the system. The Administrator shall accept 

the system and operate and maintain it under criteria of the Administrator.  

a. associated approach lighting equipment,   

b. runway visual range equipment  

(f) Transfer of AWOS-3 Weather Observation Systems -  

An airport may transfer, without consideration, to the Administrator of the Federal Aviation 

Administration AWOS weather observation systems that conform to performance specifications of 

the Administrator if a Government airport aid program, airport development aid program, or airport 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=49-USC-991666997-427448086&term_occur=153&term_src=title:49:subtitle:VII:part:A:subpart:iii:chapter:445:section:44502
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https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=49-USC-991666997-427448086&term_occur=155&term_src=title:49:subtitle:VII:part:A:subpart:iii:chapter:445:section:44502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=49-USC-991666997-427448086&term_occur=156&term_src=title:49:subtitle:VII:part:A:subpart:iii:chapter:445:section:44502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=49-USC-991666997-427448086&term_occur=156&term_src=title:49:subtitle:VII:part:A:subpart:iii:chapter:445:section:44502
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https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=49-USC-991666997-427448086&term_occur=153&term_src=title:49:subtitle:VII:part:A:subpart:iii:chapter:445:section:44502
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improvement project grant was used to assist in purchasing the system. The Administrator shall 

accept the system and operate and maintain it under criteria of the Administrator.  

(g) Transfer of Air to Ground RCAG and RCO radio systems -  

An airport may transfer, without consideration, to the Administrator of the Federal Aviation 

Administration RCAG and RCO communications facilities that conform to performance specifications 

of the Administrator if a Government airport aid program, airport development aid program, or 

airport improvement project grant was used to assist in purchasing the system. The Administrator 

shall accept the system and operate and maintain it under criteria of the Administrator.  

1. Request the FAA Administrator establish an FAA rural airport-infrastructure Program Office:  

Nationally this office will fund, implement, and sustain necessary aviation infrastructure to enable IFR 

and VFR commercial aviation access to public-use airports that are not located on the contiguous all-

weather road system, and lack adequate infrastructure to support safe and regular aviation 

operations to rural communities. Where a road system airport principally supports remote facilities, 

including such locations as remote landing areas, remote lodges, small communities, and outlying 

residents which are not served by any road system such airport may be considered for inclusion in 

this program when requested by the sponsor. Candidate infrastructure shall include AWOS III or 

future follow on weather reporting systems, RCAG and RCO radio communication facilities and 

runway approach lighting to support commercial air service operations, where identified as necessary 

in the national air space (NAS), and in accordance with the recommendations of the NTSB Reports 

AAR-18/02 PB2018-100871 and A-18-16 and A-18-17. 
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